Dear Parents
If you ARE NOT contributing to the Resource Scheme you will be required to purchase the following items

**Prep Year**

**Books**
- 6 Scrapbooks (Blank pages minimum 64 pages)
- 2 48p Exercise books (Year 1 Ruled – red and blue lines) small size
- 4 Tudor A4 48p Excercise Books 25mm or 18mm blue lined books
- 1 White ring Binder with clear cover (3.5cm spine)
- 2 A4 clear sheet protectors heavy duty (25 pkt)
- 2 Plastic document wallets (for parent communication)

**Stationery**
- 1 White 3D Ring Binder with clear cover (3.5cm spine)
- 2 A4 clear sheet protectors (pkt 25)
- 2 Plastic document wallets
- 2 Manilla Folders (Foolscap)
- 3 Blue or Black whiteboard markers
- 1 Pentel large oil pastels (pkt 24)
- 10 Triangular HB pencils
- 3 Erasers (large)
- 1 Pair scissors (Micador 130mm round end not plastic)
- 1 Library bag (waterproof)
- 1 Plastic painting apron – short sleeves
- 1 Educational colours (Black handle) size 6 paint brush
- 1 Educational colours (Black handle) size 10 paint brush
- 8 Large glue sticks (Bostic or UHU)
- 2 Crayons (wind-up type) (pkt 12)
- 2 Ream A4 Reflex paper (80gsm)
- 1 Coloured Card any (125gsm 100pkt or 200pkt)
- 1 Staedtler coloured pencils (pkt 12)
- 2 Highlighters
- 2 metal double barrel pencil sharpeners

**Online Subscriptions**
- Reading eggs $79.00
- Mathletics $99.00
- Spelling mastery Book $24.95

PLEASE CLEARLY NAME ALL ITEMS